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Greetings and congratulations! As a spring 2020 degree candidate at Indiana University East, you deserve to be recognized for all the work that has brought you to this moment. The celebration website offers numerous activities to help you enjoy this day with family and friends near and far. So now’s the time to connect with them online via your favorite phone app or a webcam and then take part in all of these activities that honor you, a member of the Bicentennial Class:

- Watch the Hail to Old I.U. video, featuring musicians in the class of 2020 from all campuses.
- Listen to curated playlists that capture the joy of this occasion.
- Watch video messages from university leaders.
- Download your personalized campus-based image.
- Take advantage of the graduation photo op.

Many other opportunities are also available on the celebration website, so we hope you’ll explore them all with the most heartfelt good wishes from Indiana University.

**Hail to Old I.U.**

Come and join in song together,
Shout with might and main;
Our beloved Alma Mater,
Sound her praise again.

**Chorus**

Gloriana, Frangipana,
E’er to her be true;
She’s the pride of Indiana,
Hail to old I.U.!

—Joe T. Giles, Class of 1894
This booklet should be regarded as a preliminary document, pending confirmation of all degrees. It includes graduates whose degrees were conferred and honors awarded in December 2019, and those who are candidates for degrees and honors in May, June, and August 2020. Degrees and honors will be conferred after the completion of all requirements is verified.

School of Business and Economics

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Austin Michael Agler
John Alberson
Mustafa Alsaegh
Alyssa Marie Alsip
Jose Amando Amendariz Rodriguez
Elisabeth Louise Anderson
Hannah Nicole Anderson
William Zachary Appleby
Stefan Evangelista Arceneaux
Nicholas P. Back
Rachel L. Badman
Addysyn Owyn Barker
Katielee D. Bell
Christina Lee Bennett
Hannah Elisabeth Bentz
Kevin L. Berry
Olivia Paige Bertsch
Briana Lynn Boldery
Joseph Allen Bolser
Sharon Renee Booker
Christopher Michael Boucher
Craig H. Bowen
Ericson Briggs
Marissa Lynn Brim
Blake Thomas Michael Brooks
Julie Marie Brooks
Samantha Nicole Bunker
Jacob Tyler Byard
Ariel Renee Calvert
Heather Ann Campbell
Jacob Ryan Campbell
Bryce Curtis Carpenter
Andrew Boget Carrington
Kayetlyn Renee Carter
Valerie Louise Carter
Laurissa Ann Caulfield
Hunter Daniel Cline
Cynthia Cole
Clayton Lee Conover
Karsen E. Cook
Amanda Jean Cooper
Eliza Jane Coquilard
April M. Cowan
Jennifer M. Cundiff
Joanne Lee Curran
Gabrielle Mackenzie Curren
Shilo Lyn Darling
Matthew Ryan Davis
Collin Philip Day
Jordan Taylor DeGenova
Haylee Anne Desmarais
Lashia Mariath Devine
Ashley Nicole Dewitt
Stephanie Marie Donabedian
Christina Elaine Douglas
Brydon Michael Dowell
Jane Elizabeth Downard
Dustin Edward Dührre
Amrani Singh Duly
Whitney-Juliet Farr
Maximilian Ignacio Fauquez
Jeremy Kenneth Frank Feldman
Zachary Alan Felts
Alexander Wayne Fields
Nicholas Dean Fields
Zachary Todd Fields
Paul Eugene Forsyth
Kaitlyn Marie Fox
Leslie E. Francis
Chad William Franzer
Ricky Freeman Jr.
John Tyler Fruits
Sarah C. Fulford
Brian Cody Fultz
David Garcia
Shelby Lynn Garland
Briana Rebecca Garrett
Natalie Evan Geller
Austin D. Gick
Nicholas Joseph Gilmore
Matthew Alex Godar
Karen Rebecca Goloversic
Mark C. Goodling
Lindsay Rene Gootee
Daniel Adam Grace
Travis Michael Gravengaard
Sara Haley Griffin
Danielle Elizabeth Griggs
Joel G. Grubbs
Logan Richard-Allen Grubbs
Eduardo Gutierrez
Jordan Nicole Harris
Delaney Marie Harvey
Lori Heldman
Matthew Dean Hess
Chandra Lee Hibbard
Shelby Lynn Hill
Brian Jeffrey Hochstrasser
Michael Wayland Hollin
Heather Annette Holmes
Jeffrey Nolan Holmes
Kristi A. Holsinger
Robin Lynsey Howells
Amanda Jo Hughes
Morgan Ann Jackson
Nathan Claude Jackson
Hayden A. Jarvis
Sara Louise Jarvis
Brooke Nicole Johnson
Jodi Denise Johnson
Rachel M. Johnson
Daniel Wayne Jones
Joshua Lee Jones
Alicia Ameena Kahn
Sohail Kahn
William Robert Kee
Amber Rose Kelly
Kelsey Alexandria Keller
Austin Daniel Kenworthy
Sean S. Ki
Katherine A. Koelling
Dumisani Kumwenda
Sherrin Lee Lambert
Tyler Dylan Langston
McKenzie Elizabeth Lanter
Elijah Rex Lauderbaugh
Michael Jonas Layman
Keaton Alan Leive
Morgan Lynn Lennartz
Katelyn Rose Livingston
Zackary Charles Logsdon
Elizabeth Ann Louden
Sergio Francesco Luca
Darian Maxwell Mann
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Jayden Darsham Mann
Chastity Noel Manzenger
Chairee Lillian Marker
Sydney Nicole Marshall
Erin Rachael Martinez
Steven David Matney
Austen Tyler Matson
John Phillip May
Torrie Trayvon Mayberry
Brittany Mays
Justin McAdams
Alexandria Jacqueline McClanahan
Elizabeth Suzanne McCormick
Morgan Mikael McKenzie
Crystal D. McQueen
Thais Francisca Méndez Avilés
Karen Elaine Mirick
Ephraim Josiah Monaghan
Holly Jenna Montgomery
Hannah Lynn Moore
Kileb Shae Moore
Stephanie Nicole Moore
Tiffany Nicole Morgan
Palbo Andres Muñoz Lasen
Karley Madison Napier
Justin Negri
Benjamin David Nilsen
Paige Elizabeth O'Brien
Tyler Patrick O'Brien
Levi Samuel Oswald
Shainna Leigh Pardieck
Myeongwoo Park
David Michael Parsons
Caleb Joseph Patrick
Rodney Ellery Pentecost
Jenny Elizabeth Peters
Keirah Lee Elizabeth Peters
Logan George Pettit
Timothy Lawrence Phelan
Abigail Dawn Pierce
Christopher Richard Pollard
Kenzie M. Price
Daniel Lee Prince
Kyle Lee Rader
Ricky Ratcliff
Abbigail R. Reed
Sarah C. Reifels
Donald Lee Rencher
Dustin Allen Reynolds
Deborah S. Richardson
Savanna Jo Richman
James Roy Rigby
Arina Rodionova
Taylor Marie Roman
Keating Joseph Rombach
Michael Tyler Ross
Dheja Marie Rutherford
Adam Jay Rutledge
Valarie F. Sawyer
Jacob Scott Saylor
Rachel Ann Schilling
Christopher F. Schinkel
Sydney A. Schlafer
Matthew Kole Schofield
Alex Sefton
Genesis Semple Milinde
Eric Ryan Sharp
Devon M. Shetton
Zachary Scott Shubert
Indievir Singh
Jordyn Nicole Smart
Bishop Dewane Smith
Brady James Smith
Eric Scott Smith
Kegan Michael Smith
Ethan Douglas Snapp
Daniel Wayne Solomon
Cheryl Lynett Sprouse
Sarah Cameron Stancato
Sara Leanne Steele
Sidney Elizabeth Steinhauser
Paul Jacob Sterchi
Mallory Shay Stevenson
Elizabeth Caitlyn Storckman
Cody Matthew Sullivan
Katherine Michelle Tabor
Sierra Nichole Terry
Rowan Petra Threnody
Marta Denise Tingle
Benjamin David Tinkle
cali Michelle Topolski
Carissa Renee Trevino
Stephanie D. Turpin
Kristen Michelle Vermillion
Wade Joseph Volk
Erin Marie Walsh
Michael Jamison Walters
Tracy Ann Washmouth
Zachory Allen Weaver
Isabelle Mae Weier
Kerrigan Rachelle Werking
Joshua Anthony Wesner
Maria J. Whitaker
LilDonnavi Rayne Nelson Whitney
Brett Thomas Whittamore
Jacob Neal Wicker
Brittnie Marie Wildman
danielle L. Wilhoit
Benjamin Ryan Wiloskie
Cody Jamison Wilson
Faithilan Beloved Wilson
Zoi Nicole Wilson
Karlee Alexis Winkhart
Eriq Zavaleta

M A S T E R  O F  S C I E N C E
Adil Annad
Patricia A. Barnard
Brooke Kyla Jean Bentlage
Justin Ryan Burkhardt
Brandon Harris
Rebecca Kristine Hopson
Paula Kay King
Joy Kay Maupin
Adam Edward Ripberger
Sarah Jean Roddy
Amy Marie Sandlin
Wilma A. Vizcaino Vicente

S C H O O L  O F  E D U C A T I O N
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Sydney B. Anderson
Briana Mae Ayres
Samuel Cole Baxter
Samantha Morgan Bennett
Lindsey R. Berhorst
William Conner Byrket
Salvador Alan Campos
Emily A. Clark
Kristina Daum
Reagan Lee DeHaven
Sydney Leigh Derringer
Samantha Renee Elleman
Taylor Justice Elizabeth Epperson
Katherine Nicole Espeich
London Marie Feasel
Caitlyn Rose Fritts
Trey Austin Graft
Keara Ann Henderson
Samantha M. Holzapfel
Ashlyn Marie Homan
Marissa Michelle Johnson
Robert William Jones
Hannah Catherine King
Erica D. Lacy
Hannah Nicole Lewis
Mallory Jo Marshall
Krystal Lane Mathews
Larissa Nikole Mattix
Alexis M. McManan
Brandon Desco Miller
Kristen Sue Miller
Eric Michele Moster
Gracey Jo Owens
Courtney K. Leighann Piotrowski
Matteo Naumi Smith
Brooklyn Elizabeth Sweeney
Austin Joseph VanDevender
Abbigail Renee Wampler
Krista Kaye Weirreter
Kelly Annette Westerfeld

M A S T E R  O F  S C I E N C E
Chelsea Marie Addington
Randall Hunter Blake
Leigh Anne Ernst
Melinda Ann Goodrich
Steven Edward Hensley
Zachary Daniel Liffin
Penny Renee Mahlerwein
Darnaybeatrice Joy Scott-Prieto
Stacy Lyn Webb

S C H O O L  O F  H U M A N I T I E S  a n d  S o c i a l  S c i e n c e s
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sarah Acton
Christopher Baker
Lynette Ann Boyer Bills
Breena M. Broad
Rheti S. Butler
Mara Marie Cobb
Katie Cox
Selene Kristen Deom
Brooke Ashley Eads
Caitlin Grace Eckstein
Josiah David Free
Heather Elizabeth Gibson
Dora Gillette
Bailey Danielle Gilliam
Haley M. Hamm
Amy Jo Hughes
Raneem N. Kayyali
Michael Lee Klein
Ayssa J. Maurer
Emma Katharine Miller
Chastity Morse
Awarded Posthumously
Megan Rose Papis
Rowen Sydney Perkins
Tessa Margaret Pueterbrough
Gabrielle Ann Ransom
Presley Elizabeth Reks
Dora Elyse Same-Vitalone
Abigail R. Spradlin
Colleen Erin Turner
Brenna Marie Wampler
Ashlyn Elizabeth White
Liberty Ruth White
Taryn F. Willis
Samuel Isaac Zyra

M A S T E R  O F  A R T S
Cameron Nicole Becker
Danielle Brooke Hibbard
Kristen Marie Miller
Madeline-Elaine Lucille Truette

B A C H E L O R  O F  G E N E R A L  S T U D I E S
Kirsten Lindsay Nicole Applegate
Charmelitta Yvette Archer
Larry H. Biels
Jessica Lynne Bipes
Kimberly Ann Blumenstock
Sara Marie Brown
Melody Faith Canada

Giovanni Danita Clifton
Dylan Cope
Brittany Nicole Crary
Lisa Jean Crist
Nash Joseph Crock
Chastity Kathleen Higert Crum
Victoria Rosie Cugini
William Heston Driver
Allison Suzanne Dunbar
William Keith Freeman
Tiffany Lynnette Gee
Adam James Gregory
Kimberly Harrison
Timica Marie Himes
Emily Jean Honistes
William Franklin Johnson
Jasleen Kaur
Lauren Abbigail Ketchem
Melissa Kay Krepp
Jordan C. Lake
Angela Michelle Mackey
Danika L. Mann
Reatha Desiree Mayette
Michelle Marie McCellan
Elisabeth Dian McDonnell
Matthew Thomas Mender
Alaina Rishaye Murral
Joshua W. Ryan
Phillip Andrew Schneider
Kebie Lynne Nicole Sexton
Michaela Renee Steiner
Nicole Morgan Stillson
Chelsea LeAnne Birnell
Brittany Lynn Trover
James Lewis Williams
Jeremy Lee Williams

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Allison Addington
Faith Lynn Agnew
Hawra M. Alhasan
Jessica Lynn Anders
Brian K. Anderson
Amber Marie Andrews
Daniel Ryan Arthur
Timothy Ryan Ashlock
Brandon William Austin
Ashley Michelle Barnes
Zachary Leon Barrett
Michelle Lynn Barton
Chelsea LeAnne Birnell
Brittany Diane Blankenburg
Misty Dawn Boldman
Jonathan W. Bolotte
Stephanie Denise Bonner
Mathew A. Boyd
Amanda M. Branam
Nicolle Ann Brannon
Eric W. Brewer
Jacob Alan Brinccfield
Shadylinn Victoria Brock
Marijuana Brookshire
Rebekah Brophy
Calle Amber Brown
Sarah Jane Brown
September Brown
Grace Marie Brunswick
Victoria Jasmine Burke
Taylor M. Burkett
Rebecca Jo Campbell
Tessa M. Chatman
Linnea Camille Chilman
Huston Anthony Michael Clark
Jacob Nathaniel Clark
Megan Ashley Cleek
Casey Raymond Clifford
Joseph Vaughn Craig
Isaac Creigimile
Amanda S. Crapla
Anthony Thomas Dale
Daryan Elizabeth Day
Chanler Elizabeth Deel
Hayley Christin DePue
Brittini Nicole Dixon
Joshua Allen Dixon
Sunshine Lee Dixon
Gabriel James Doucette
Ross Edward Dougherty
Bailey Margaret Drieman
Sherry Lynn Drudge
Scott Edward Dunning
Merri C. Edor
Kelly T. Engle
Logan N. Erbse
Emily L. Journay
Andrew J. Eriks
Amanda Bethany Escalante
Lyndie Marie Falcony
Casey Jean Farmer
Leslie Aaron Fields
Katie Colleen Flaherty
Ashley M. Fleetwood
Matthew Peters
Alexander Fugate
Homer T. Gaines
Meredith Ann Ganon
Elizabeth Marie George
Gina Lynn Gilge
Naomi Darlene Gooilin
Monica L. Grandovic
Larissa Ann Marie Gray
Garrett Michael Hadler
Misty Elizabeth Haisley
Clarissa Sue Haler
Elexis Kay Harris
Sheriffs Renee Harris
Kierra Hatmaker
Abigail Rachel Ann Hawley
Kristina Erin Nicole Hayes-Wright
Liam Healy
Jasmine Nicole Henry
Wendi Michelle Hibdon
Alec M. Hicks
Jamie Rachel Hochstetler
Tara Lynn Hodson
Michelle Holaday
Stewart Leif Homdrom
Theresa Ann Jackson
Rayann Danielle Jeffer
Bailey Ann Jensen
Jessica Elizabeth Jobe
Cynthia Charnaine Johnson
Hannah Michelle Johnson
Alyssa Nicole Jones
Gregory R. Jones
Emily L. Journay
Timothy Alexander Keenan
Isabella Elaine Kelley
Brooke Danea Kidd
Joshua Aaron King
Leah Grace Klepfer
Alison Kate Kosiko
Eric David Kresal
Candace Rose Lackman
Daisy Nae Lamley Lamptey-Fianko
Sklar Marie Lane
Samantha Laraine Lauber
Jade Alexis Laut
Patience Renay Lawler
Nancy Marie Ledgerwood
Terah Faith Legg
Madeleine Carole Leistikow
Tanner Ethan Leisure
Thomas Lewis II
Shari Elizabeth Lips
Victoria Nicole Littleton
Justin Robert Lowe
Gabrielle M. Lutterbeck
Kaci Marie Lutz
Abby Ladd Lyon
Gabriella Suzanne Mahurin
Sara B. Mallory
Olivia Lucille Malott
Carson Quinn Martin
Reatha Desiree Mayette
Kasey Sage McDonald
Marei Marie McKinney
Austin Michael McNev
Alexis Jade McPherson
Avonell Celestina Milien
Holly Noel Miller
Jamin Lee Mink
Brooke Taylor Mintkenbaugh
Logan Christian Moisnter
Aaron Matthew Money
Matthew Kent Moore
Sarah Brye Moore
Alyssa Hettie O’Lynn Myers
Tina Nguyen
Madelena Nicholson
Tessa Dawn Nolan
Patricia Paean O’Hout
Antionette Thomas O’Brien
Sherrina Ahmed Osman
Claire Diane Parks
Mark Allen Patterson II
Jasmine Marie Perkins
Sarah Mae Pierson
Ivy Elizabeth Polley
Emma L. Powell
George Edward Ramsey
Awarded Posthumously
Ian Scott Randall
Francesca Maria Rapuano
Valerie Lynn Razo
Megan Marie Reeder
Eric James Reske
Shane M. Richards
Tatum Brooks Roberts
Christina Marie Robinson
Madeline Suzanne Roebel
Alexandra Helena Rogovein
Sybil Arlyse Roseboro
Jenna Nichole Rosen
Corntey Liane Ruens
Jason R. Russell
Kayla Dawn Scharff
Adrienne Patricia Schmid
Kori Lynn Schultz
Myka Lee Schwaegeiner
Brandon Elizabeth Sharp
Julian J. Short
Tammy A. Sielosky
Jessica Danielle Smith
Kourtney C. Smith
Rita Catherine Smith
Shawn Tyler Smith
Stephanie Jeannann Smith
Bradley Lee Smoker
Trevor Wayne Stahl
William Keith Stacy III
Sherita Latrice Sterling
Lexi Nicole Stewart
Lillian Catherine Stinger
Ronda LaAnn Stogsdill
Lindsay Renee Stuffel
Devin Michael Taylor
Mikalyn Lynn Taylor
Melissa Ann Temperry
Justin Dale VanWinkle
Brandon Michael Vissing
Ashley Marie Waddups
Helen Madison Walters
Brandon Christopher Weaver
Micaela Lovins Weaver
Tina McKinsey Weaver
Garrett Michael Webb
Kassady M. West
Kimberly White
Cassidy Jacqueline Whitehead
Breyden Thomas Wicker
Clayton Bryce Williams
Donaya Renee Wilson
Katelyn Elizabeth Witt
Alexandra Virginia Katherine Wolfe
Dezire Genre Wright
Elizabeth M. Zarzecki

School of Natural Science and Mathematics

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Cailyn Elizabeth Ludwig
Desiree A. McElroy
Bonnie Taylor
Tabatha Marie Trinkle
Andraya Marie Tyler
Rachel Suzanne Wyatt

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Randi Brennan
Kelsey Leigh Bridges
Bailey Renee Goodwin
Joshua Hickman
Hailey Celeste Hutzell
Elizabeth Scarlett Jones
Keith D. Maloy
Gage Wayne Mosson
Macka Reed
Dylan Wayne Roach
Kalyne Renee Smith
LDonnavi Rayne Nelson Whitney

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Mehmet Acar
Lawrence Johnnie Alfred Jr.
Adriane Michael Anderson
Enroe E. Andre
Zoe Skovgaard Asta
James Theodore Beck
Michael Anthony Bernabei
Zachary Daniel Blizard
Devin S. Campbell
Bryce Andrew Catron
Nathannah Chaisakhon
Donovan Donghwan Chang
Kelsie Brannan Clark
Derrick Lee Cooper
Kenneth Ray Cox
Baylor Christian Crisp
Scott Daniel Ellis
Andreas Sebastian Michael Englert
Alleigh Elizabeth Ezra
Jennifer Faith
Daniel A. Gonzalez
Michelle Marie Grincer
Joshua G. Guin
Catherine M. Hacker
James Richard Hall
Dylan Gerald Hamm
Danquivaux Jovanta Harrison

Marissa Jean Hawkins
Lauren Mechelle Heitkamp
David Neh Hernandez Camargo
Mariah Faith Holmes
Chad Alan Holtz
Savannah Jayne Houch
Abigail Elaine Huettig
A. B. M. Razin Hussain
Joshua Mark Johnson
Nicole Johnston
Rachel Lanae Klawa
Brenna Rose Kopke
Samantha Anne Lackey
David Wesley Laroue
Karie Lavanch
Christopher Todd Lawrence
Arianna Rose Ledford
Ripley Hunter Lewis
Savannah Selby Lynch
Rakesh Mathura
Andres Alberto Merlos
Erika Miller
Patrick Moore
Stephany May Noakes
Tyler Blaine Noelzinger
Madison Taylor O’Daniel
William Allen O’Farrow Jr.
Michael Robert Owens
Shennell Angelica Parker
Emily Joy Peacock
Jacob Alexander Peterman
Jacob Tristen-Riker Peyton
Kiki Hoshi Pichini
Christopher Preston
Matthew Alan Rausch
Kasey Lin Reeves
Jaime R. Rodriguez
Alexis J. Roney
Haley LeAnne Ross
Merissa Taylor Ross
Sonam Salathia
John Andrew Sands
Yvena Sassnett
Carlyn Nicole Savdely-Boles
Kendall Elizabeth Schafer
Maggie Marie Schildt
Krystal M. Schmidt
Hardik Rain Shah
Amber Rochelle Shaw
Gade G. Shipley
Christopher Alexander Simpson
Melanie Erin Sistrunk
Tirah Joy Small
Julia Elizabeth Titus
Daniel S. Tousey
Justin Dale VanWinkle
Eugene Marcus Whint
School of Nursing and Health Sciences

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Sarah Acton
Tonya Addington
Kearstin Sierra Allen
Lexus Mykayla Shahkur Allen
Alyssa Nicole Askins
Shannon Paige Avery
Lisa Lynn Back
Porsche Lynn Banks
Crystal Lynne Baudendistel
Angelia Lee Brandes
Meghan Leaun Brandon
Louis V. Buckmeier
Ellie Jean Burkhart
Ashley Nicole Burress
Madison Savanna Byers
Veronica Annette Champion
Shyla Renee Chapman
Kayla Anne Conrad
Sarah Carlie Cupp
Camryn Nichole Curry
Valentina Borisovna Sheyko Davis
Sheila Ann Davis-Henderson
Jill R. Dierckman
Sarah Sunshine Eberlein
Rebeka Marie Elza
Julie Ann Fairchild
Rhiannon Susannah Finley
Stephanie Ann Garner
Christina Leona Garrett
Tenna Mae Garvin
Keanna Cheyenne Marie Geary
Brooke Michelle Glover
Paris Ashley Gruber
Julie Ann Hobbs
Olivia Kaithlyn Suzette Houck
Desiree Lynn Hulsey
Megan Lynn Hunter
Haley Nicole Huntwork
Bailey Nicole Jenkins
Carolyn Alyssa Johnson
Mariah Angelique Kagels
Emilie Marie Kindred
Satrina M. Knueven
Lauren Noel Lane
Misty Beth Lenz
Emma Lynn McKinney
Molly Miller
Shelby Lynn Moreland
Tristan Nevels
Niniana Oehler
Jessica Nichole Phillips
Erica L. Provei

Ashton Pruett
Hayley Madison Roberts
Chelsea Renee Salser
Robin R. Whetstone Scarrette
Tessah Louise Schinke
Cortny Jo Schuman
Faith Christine Scott
Rebekah Nicole Scott
Ashley Danielle Sears
Janel Leigh Simmons
Jodi Lea Smith
Amanda Nyanhu Techie-Menson
Victoria Nicole Templeton
Kendra Leann Thornburg
Ram Tiwari
Jennifer Nikola Tutterrow
John Hinton Utshiner
Menauha Louise VanSlykock
Ashley Marie Waddups
Jennifer Lynn Wadle
Madison Dayle Wages
Abby Taylor Wasserman
Lee Elizabeth Weber
Patrick Francis Weisbrod
April Michelle Whalen
Tammie Renee Williams
Katherine Elizabeth Wilson
Elicia Danielle Widji
Jennifer Rachelle Young
Courtney D. Zelee

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Corinne L. Barrett
Kyra Lee Blankenship
Karen Michelle Candlish
Carlee Michelle Cox
Susie Marie Ditsworth
Rebekah Scarlett Ferrell
Stephanie Lee Geeting
Erin Kathleen Harris
Amy Nicole Hess
Dylan Lloyd Holcomb
Elizabeth Diane Keller
Amy Jane Mullins
Tamarra L. Newsome
Jennifer Renee Rodriguez
Casey Jean Spurrier
Sheridan Mallory Stevenson
Cynthia S. Walling
Stephanie Helen Wehrle

School of Social Work

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK

Jalin I. Allen
CaIaiishia Angelene Andrews
Erykah Renee Carter
Jennifer Jaulane Coletta
Amber Dawn Dale
Kandace Lucille Ann Hammaker
Melaina Suzanne Highlee
Rachel Marie Jessup
Audrey Ann Jones
Carmen Marie Lopez-Shaneyfelt
Annie Eileen McPherson
Autumn Brooke Osborne
Hope Danielle Paul
Jamin Rachel Poree
Meghan Leigh Puckett
Mary Marquart Webster
Bailey Marie Wilkinson
Hannah Schae Woolard
Lexus Gayle Wright

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Grace Eleanor Alfred
Timothy Jon Brandenstein
Rachel Mary Suzanne Crabtree
Sory Ibrahim Diarra
Kathryn Rachelle Dickey
Rebecca Ann Fuller
Brittany Nicole Jones
Jennifer LeeAnn Keller
Crystal Ann King
Kelsa Marie Klein
Spencer Marie Kuhn
Robert Edward Lee
Sheila Marie Martin
Christian Faye McIntosh
Cinnamon Ann Miller-Duncil
Nicole Renee Mock
Paige S. Mullins
Lindsey Danielle Neureister
Angela Lynn Powell-Ramirez
Jessica Etta Prybylsz
Lydia M. Samaan
Kayla Louise Stump
Regina Faye Thompson
Alyssa June Turner
Cassandra Ann West
Indiana University East grew out of an extension established at Earlham College that was operated by Earlham and Indiana University. In 1967, the arrangement was expanded to include Purdue and Ball State universities, and the extension became the Eastern Indiana Center of Earlham College.

In 1969, reflecting the community’s response to this opportunity to take state university courses close to home, Richmond citizens formed an association known as Eastern Indiana Community College, Inc., to raise funds for the construction of a new campus. Following a successful campaign in which they raised over $1 million, members of the community college organization, with the consent of the four education institutions involved in the center, requested that Indiana University establish a regional campus in Richmond to assume responsibility for the operation.

The Indiana General Assembly approved this plan, and on July 1, 1971, the Eastern Indiana Center of Earlham College became Indiana University East, the sixth campus in the Indiana University regional system. On October 3, 1972, ground was broken for a new campus site north of Richmond. The first building, an all-purpose academic facility named Whitewater Hall, was completed in late 1974 and dedicated February 23, 1975. Several administrative offices are housed in Whitewater Hall, as is the School of Natural Science and Mathematics.

Ground was broken for a new library and classroom building on August 8, 1990. It was dedicated as Brice E. Hayes Hall on June 12, 1992. Hayes Hall houses the School of Nursing and Health Sciences and the School of Business and Economics.

The third classroom building on the IU East campus was completed in May 1995. The building, which was dedicated as Middlefork Hall on June 12, 1996, houses the fine arts program and classrooms and laboratories for the School of Education, the School of Humanities and Social Sciences, and the School of Social Work. In 2009, the building was renamed Tom Raper Hall in recognition of the largest gift in IU East’s history.

The fourth building, dedicated as Springwood Hall in November 1999, houses the Office of the Chancellor and the Office of External Affairs, as well as the Graf Recreation Center, Athletics and Campus Life offices, and general and specialty classrooms. Additionally, the IU East Henry County Danielson Learning Center was dedicated in May 1999 to serve the citizens of Henry County. IU East also offers degree programs at the Ivy Tech Community College Lawrenceburg campus.

Groundbreaking for the fifth building, the Student Events and Activities Center, took place on November 11, 2014. The center’s purpose is to promote student success through a comprehensive offering of programming in health and wellness, physical education, athletics, student activities, and special events. This building was dedicated in August 2016 and was in use for the 2016 fall semester.

Indiana University East is both a traditional campus that excels in innovative learning options and a virtual campus with select online degree completion programs.

In fall 2007 Indiana University East Athletics joined the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA), and became the Red Wolves in 2008. Indiana University East student-athletes participate in seven men’s and eight women’s varsity sports, the most of any of Indiana University’s regional campuses.

Since awarding its first bachelor’s degrees in 1977, Indiana University East has expanded its academic portfolio to include bachelor’s degrees in 50 areas of study and six different master’s degree programs. As the fastest-growing university campus in Indiana, IU East leads the region as the premier public four-year and master’s education institution in eastern Indiana and western Ohio.
CELEBRATE 200 YEARS IN STYLE!

Order the official Bicentennial glassware collection featuring Indiana University legacy logos.

Available at:
CollegeGradShop.com

Indiana University Bicentennial Diploma Frame

The Bicentennial celebrates 200 years of Indiana University—including every person, milestone, and achievement along the way.

This moment is for all of us. It is our unique opportunity to celebrate our roots and, just as importantly, champion our future.

Order yours at http://herff.ly/iu